
MEET OF CHAMPIONS - TUESDAY, MAY 24 - PAUL VI HIGH SCHOOL:

CHECK-IN FOR FIELD EVENTS - 4:30 PM

CHECK-IN FOR TRACK EVENTS - 5:15 PM

*** PLEASE NOTE:  ALL ALTERNATES for the relays that qualified should also be at the meet in

case they are needed! ***

cadet relay - katie fitzpatrick & evie gush cadet relay - drew calzonetti & liam fleming

junior relay - maggie cerny & erin callinan junior relay - bobby rotchford & owen foley

senior relay - brooke filinuk senior relay - chase haas & charlie everlof

If you cannot make it on Tuesday night, please let Ms. Fesi know TODAY!

GIRLS BOYS

arabella hadden - cadet 50, 100 & relay aiden maksymowicz - cadet long jump & relay

alexia orlando - cadet 100, 800, 1600 & long jump jimmy rotaeche - cadet 800, 1600 & long jump

kendall dunn - cadet 400, 800, 1600 & long jump wes gush - cadet 50

olivia owens - cadet relay drew calzonetti - cadet 50

valentina gigliotti - cadet relay kellen holmes - cadet 400, 800 & relay

addison shirley - cadet 50 & relay john geller - cadet 100 & relay

joe mangini - cadet relay

emma schmincke - junior 1600 & long jump liam wesner - junior 1600, 400 & relay

keira valvardi - junior 1600 & relay sean donnelly - junior 800, long jump & shot put

annabelle campanell - junior100, 200 & relay korey owens - junior 100, 200 & relay

riley fitzpatrick - junior 800, 400 & relay bobby rotchford - junior shot put

casey rupertus - junior relay kaleb noonan - junior relay

maggie cerny - junior shot put robert crawford - junior relay

leah roseboro - senior relay justin maksymowicz - senior 200 & relay

eva angers - senior 800 & relay doug gush - senior 100, long jump & relay

sydney galasso - senior 400 & relay joey rotchford - senior relay

katie healey - senior relay alex rotaeche - senior shot put & relay

siena accardi - senior 100 & long jump

julia calzonetti - senior 200, 400, long jump & shot put

MEET OF CHAMPIONS QUALIFIERS

CONGRATULATIONS!!

ALTERNATES


